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It Ain ' t the Fo i ies-Bergere, 
But All It Lacks Is The Girls 

AUGUSTA, GA., MARCH 27, 1953 

Drs. O'Rear and Pay1re 
Appointed to 

M. C. 6. Positions 

DR. KELLY RESIGNS 
':!;'he resignation of Dr G Lom-

ba1:d Kelly as president of the 
Medical College of Georgia has 

The medical college has an- been announced. Dr E. R . P und 

The School of Medicine 
Alumni Assoc1at1on 

No 6 

Twenty-two M. C. 6. 
Seniors to Intern, at 
University Hospital 

S F G T Begins Fourteenth 
Year of Run-Rated 
Success By All Critics nounced the appoin tments of Dl" ha s been named to succeed him. Dr The University Hospital an-

Rufus F Payne as dean of h ospi- Kelly's resignation from the post nounces that 22 M. C. G. seniors 
tals and Dr H. B. O'Rear to the he has so ably filled for the past have signed contra.cts for intern-

For the fourteenth time in fai rly post of dean of the faculty eighteen years becomes effective ships in the hospital beginning 
rapid succession, what many con- July 1. July 1. Three of the hospital's 25 
s ider to be the greatest night of S · d B d El 1 Dr Kelly is a native Augustan internships were filled by appli-
the school year has again rolled tu enf 0 y echon and received his primary educa- cants from other med schools. 
a round, and th e Student Faculty Wed., Apri'I 8 tion in the. public schools of Rich-
Get. Tc-gethe.r like Santa Claus, mond county He graduated with 
puts in its yearly appearance. Ade- first honors fron1 Richmond Acad Student Body President Virgle · -

Cadaver Election 
quate supplies of mud having been M E th t t h 1 . emy in 1907 He then attended the 
laid by in store, students and fac- . c v~r annou~ces a e e ec· i University of Georgia where he Officers of the Ca.daver staff for 
ulty (most students) need only the twn of the president of th e student b f D lt T D It the co1111'ng year 1 t d t body for the coming year will be wa~ a n~em er. e a au e a . . . w~re e ec e a 
slightest provocation to s ling same h ld W ,:i d A .1 8 p 11 . social tratermty a.nd P hi Beta the ';adave1· I "anquet held at the 

'd 1 · h 1 l d l .k e eun es ay, pn · 0 ing · · · 1 R' h d H t 1 T d · - an i ea w nc ms en arge i · e 1 .11 b . th N t B .1d Kappa. He received his Bachelor i ic mon o e ues ay evemng, 
an avalanche s ince the inception of ~) a_ce wi e 111 e ew on Ul - ,·. ' Arts ,1egree in 1911, graduaiting I Mare 'J. 17 Earle Lewis ·was elected 
the who: ·~ program in 19·10, as the mg. 1 with first honors . He entered Johns editor Calvin Thrash as Business 
first activity of thP-· newly formed Hopkins Medical School but was Manager Jerry Caplan as Features 

"OLD CADAVERS" Student Faculty Council. Little forced to withdraw due to illness. EJditor and Harvey Beall as News 
did its originators dream that their He then taught high school in Ga. Editor 
sober seriously founded night Any officer of the staff of The h3coming head of the Science 

f h Cadaver will gla dly pay $1.00 to 
wou ld be the forerunner or sue the first person turning in a copy Dept. of Richmond Academy in 
hilarity as has regularly come of the following issues of old l915. 
forth sin ce that time, fina lly re- Cadavers Dr Kelly first became connected 

A. 0. A. TAPS NINE 
solving itself into a full evening's Vol. v issue No. 2, Nov 1949. with the Medical College of Ga. A. 0 A., national honorary medi-
program of four skits, sponsored Vol. VII, issue No. 9 (Rigor Mor- in 1918 when he became instructor cal fraternity , el ected nine new 
by the fo ur classes, plus anything tis edit ion) 1952. of Anatomy In 1921 he became members at their last meeting. 
else that can worm its way in. Ed. Assistant Professor Dr Kelly The new members are seniors Pat 
Usually topped off by the generous g 1·a.duated from this school in 1924. Barmore, Preston E llington, Harry 
l"' dling of beer into and onto the farce th e sophs presented "Three He was a member of Chi zeta Chi Johnson, J im Moss and Mack Par-
.:i.a1ents and facu lty the cessation Quarters in the Arctic," and judg- fraterni~y now Phi Rho Sigma, ker and juniors Joe Christmas, La-
Lenworary we hope ) of this prac- ing by the way it turned out, they and A. o. A. He was m.ade Asso- mar McGinnis, Leland P'ool and A. 

tice tonight marks an innovation should have left the oth er quarter ciate Professor of Anatomy in 1926 D. Wright. A banquet and speaker 
decided upon by t h e Student Fae- there, too. Juniors sang (we use and full Professor in 1929 In 1934 are planned for later in the quar-
ulty Council at a recent meeting the term loosely) their way he was made Vice Dean and in ter 
bu t it is believed by the CADAV through a colored- oops, colorful-- 1935 he became Dean. H is title 
ER that much merriment of the tragedy entitled "Congo Capers " was later changed to Pre.s ident 
same nature will be forthcoming and the Seniors turned their tal- w en the Medical College became 
at several of the fratern ity houses ents to the first mo:rality plays to a ~:rarate part of the University 
follow ing the skits. and all are grace these halls- "Toodles' La- Dr .. Kelly did post graduate work 
urged to visit arou 11d and partake ment." lt warn't very moral. in anatomy at Cornell Medical 
of the spirit of conviviality which Well , so much for things past. School in 1926. 
should rightly pervade the eve- As for the present playlets, about 
ning. to unfold before your very eyes, 

As previously mentioned, the each class gathered its ta.lents to-
programs have grown quite a deal gether well in advance and, like a 
since that first one, which con- thundering herd of turtles, got off 
sisted of an address, some music, to a roaring start about two and a 
and a few comments on the Stu- h a lf days ago so that the ma.ster-
dent Faculty Council. Last year's pieces we will witness tonight will 
affair well remembered by three be the ultimate in well timed, well 
of the classes present with us now rehear sed, perfectly cued drammy 
included four mad little rnelo- And now that we've gotten off that 
dramas which we are proud to hunk of blarney settle back, turn 
state would be thrown off Broad- on an oversized smile- which we 
way (probably by the Vice Squad) hope after five mjnutes or so will 
after fifteen minutes' playing time be as spontaneous as a full term 
any night you'd care to mention. delivery- and be sure to laugh 
The frosh came forth with "From loud enoug h to be heard by the 
Jndu torium to Sanitorium in boys over in the Stork ·C1ub. ON 
Three 1illivolts," an el ctrifying WITH THE HOW! ! ! 

Dr Kelly has done a great deal 
of research in matters of sex en-
docrinology and sexual problems 
an<l has written a book which is 
considered outstanding in this 
field . He plans to• continue this 
work after his retirement and may 
become an Associate Professor of 
Endocrinology 

As an outspoken advocate of the 
aims of organized medicine and 
met1ica l education Dr Kelly wa.s 
one of the men instrumental in 
founding the Student American 
Medical A sociation. 

While President of the Medical 
College of Ga., Dr Kelly has gath-
er d an outstanding fa ulty and 

Faculty Members To 
Visit Tuskegee lnsfifufe 

Drs. ft. C. Major W C. Barfield, 
H. B. O'Rear and C. H . Carter will 
accompany Dr G. Lombard Kelly 
to participate in the annual meet-
ing of the John A. Andrew Clinical 
Society at Tuskegee Institute, Tus-
kegee, Ala.. The meeting will be 
held April 16. 

his last year as President shall see 
the initiation of construction of a 
new state hosp.ital as a fulfillment 
of his dream of a great medical 
center in Augusta. 

During his eighteen years of 
leadership , Dr Kelly has held the 
friendship· and admiration of stu-
dents and faculty a like and his 
re ignation brings a feeling of 
deep personal loss to au of us, 
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T HE CADAVER 

The Freshmen Present 

T1was Brillig and the Slithy Toves11 

(A CATCHY TITLE) 

CREDITS 

Story by Aristophenes " frogs" Zilch 
Formerly of the famous Scut Room of the lovely Sonova Beach Hotel 

Costumes by Purina Feed, Seed, and Weed Co. 

Sets and Props by Art, Bart, and Fargo, Inc. New York 

Sound by J P Bougie 

Lights by Georgia Power Co. 

Talent by God 
Assisted by Charley Ray Bill Caldwell , Jack L indl.ey Nick Neel, 

Bill McKenzie, Luceil Bauer 

And featurin · a cast of thousands (count em) Freshmen (God 
Bless Them ) including 

CAST 

PLASTER ........ ........ ................ ..... ....... ........................... ... an old stiff from Paris 

MONSUER PISSQIRE .... ......................................... .. ......... .... Ferrnez La Leaque 

A YOUNG GIRL .. ... .......... ..... ....... ...... ... ........ .. .......... ......... .... .... ........... .. named Lunt 

HER LOVER ..... .l.. ........... ........ ............. ..... ............................ ............ named Decker 

A HERMIT .. ........ , ...................... .. ... ... ....................... .... .. ... .. ..... .. ............ named Dave 

LADY FROM CAPE COD .............. ......................... ................. Rodger t he Lodger 

HERMAPHRODITE FROM RANGOON .. .... .... .................. .. ..... ... .. (Undecided) 

and vailious others Minota ur Dinosaur Dina Shore 

Asp in Grass 
Grass in Asp 

a snake 
a goose 

Se en.A 1. A gardener in his hoe-house somewhe:--e in the Alps (Hermit 
na med Dave) 

2. Yode lers (disguised members of the facu lty on h spel'.11 10ing 
Party ) 

3. A back, bilge-water canal on l\'Tars sometime after Sunday 
dinner 

3.a. Inside o!f an atomic blast, somewi1ere near Anus, Arizona (be-
fore it was wiped out) 

2.a. Outside jof same a tomic blast as seen from sornewilere near the 
the Isle of Langerhan in the South P acifi c. 

1.a . The Actual Skit. 
I 

Sophomore Skit 

11The Good Old Days11 

Adapted from a running a ccou nt of the legends of Big Chief 
Leaking Bowels (A Brownfoot) as told to General Pubis O'Hara. 

Scene See U S. Coast a nd Geodetic Survey Map No. A-4206 two 
fin gers medial to the Mid Colorado Line in the 30th parallel interspace. 

Time Year 1800 (plus or minus) 

CAST 

" Professo r Snakeo i lq u ist (Got h is rn,edicine ing1·edients direct from 
Chief Running Bowe1ls. 

" Doc" ( Big ) Abner Ga lhoun , QRS, MG . 

" J Fred" the •Parson. (Justice was never served in court bu t what 
the parson stayed for the funera l) 

O ld Judge Shep (Used to bring his p.et buzzard to court to keep 
the jurors' minds in the right direction) 

Si len t Ed (Whose descendant examines chittlins at a medical school) 

Smilin Bill ("More freshm en smoke kyn10gra.phs than any other class.") 

Rowdy th e K id (The rootinest, tootinest six-gun dra wer in the o1d west.) 
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THE SECOND YEAR 
By Fecalanop ia Octosphere 

When a fter a summer you've en-
joyed sleep and rest under cool 
trees 

The sophomore year arrives and 
you wade through kimographs 
clear up to your knees, 

And the sun don't shine and the 
white sheets flow free, 

Your eyes are always so tired you 
can't see. 

That's the sophomore year 

Where you live on Benzedrine and 
Dexedrine and cram, 

And your grades are never worth 
a. damn, 

You worry sweat and wonder if 
you' ll complete the year 

Remind yourself Dr Thigp·en's 
thunder bolt will bring good 
cheer 

That's the sophomore year 

Bu t my advice to you is never fret 
or fear 

The sophomores have it easier 
every year 

Th is is th e pearl given by a ll the 
predecessors, 

You will learn Pearls are given 
only by professors . 

That' s the sophomore year 

V/ her e t'le hou rs you spend are 
l a.te a nd ever so long, 

And the ans\\- er s you give a re al-
ways wrong, 

Where there is no rela tion to what 
you study and the quiz, 

And the answer he wants is not 
yours but his. 

That's the sophomore year 

Now Dr Ahlquist he really uses 
finesse. 

He hides th e white sheets in hi s 
vest, 

H e passes them out a lways with a 
smile, 

But his belly laugh comes when 
you miss them a mile. 

That's the sophomore year 

Dr Dienst talks so fast you can 't 
catch a word , 

But he expects every word h e said 
to be heard, 

And the red p-encil h e uses is for 
blood, 

U n less your nose is covered with 
a little bro,wn crud. 

That's the sophomore year 

And Dr Denton is just one of the 
crew 

He would like to se us all get 
through, 

He will give you mosquitoes, flie s, 
and worms 

And the damnest exams just to see 
you squirm. 

That's the sophomore year 
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Dr Pund always gets a laugh with 
his subtle humor 

I've hea rd he, thinks h e's Jesus but 
I think it only a r umor 

But he is the student's friend if 
that will give you rest, 

And he will ne1Ver give a trick 
question on a ny test. 

That's the sophomore year 

Now this year isn't r eally as bad 
as you think, 
ot one professor would really like 
to see you sink 

They just get their joys, la ughs 
and ch eer 

To see you swea,t through the 
sophomore year 

Dr Hamilton, Witham, Rowdy a nd 
that crew 

They give quizes that there is no 
a nswer to, 

\iVe 're not complaining but we 
want you to h ear 

Life is rough as h ell in the sopho-
n1ore year 

" Okay Baby a r e y ou going to 
g ive m e a kiss?" 

" lVIake 111e! " 
"All I want is a kiss." 

America is still the land of oppor-
tunity where a man can s tart out 
digging ditches and vdnd up behind ! 
a d esk--if he do es1;.' t mind th e n-
nancial sacrifice. 

" Thigpen says a hysterical g ir1 
is most efficiently quieted by a 
firm kiss ," said the freshman one 
night in the emergency room. 

"And do they say how to get 
th em hysterical ?" quipped Rauls-
ton. 

A New England m ission worker 
a1nong some mountaineers, was 
quizzing the class in Bible lore. 

"Ruthie·," sh e asked, "tell u s 
p lease, who was the f irst man?" 

Th e mountain gir l flared defi-
a nce-"I'd rather die first!" 

The quick est way to go broke is 
to start lov ing beyond your mean s. 

Jim After I get up in the morn-
ing and shave, I feel ten years 
younger 

Becky Why don' t you try sh av-
ing before you go to bed? 

It takes two to make a marriage 
- a single g irl a nd a n anxious 
111other. 

THE CADAVER 

The Junior Class Ashamedly Presents 

Sidenstickem's Chiropractic Institute 
" Ch iropracto r s P refer C hi rop ractic 87 to 861/2" 

CAST 

CHIEF MANIPULATOR ·····----------- -------- ------------ ·····-···----·Verge Sidenstickem 

ASSIST A NT CHIEF MANIPULATOR. ..... .. .... ................... .. ..... Corbett Psycho 

CHIEF VERTEBRATE HOLDER. ..................................... .. Frushfruit Watson 

CHIEF INVERTEBRATE HOLDER. ........ ......... Bill Boyd, King of the West 

V isiting Staff 

Shook-upr H ormone Specia list.. .... ... ..... ..... ..... .... J C. Testosterone, author of 
th e widely read best-seller "ME" 

A Lonesome Hat Ra ck ................................... ..... ............ .... A Chiropracturologist 

The above not m entioning various and s undry other characters wander-
ing in and about the Institute from time to time, such as the Apprentice's 
Apprentice, Nathan Neverborn (who should know better by now) a nd a 
galaxy of other staffmen too numerous to mention. 

As a last reminder before you leave the auditorium it should be 

remembered that 

IN AN INDEPENDENT SURVEY OF THOUSANDS OF NATIONALLY 

KNOWN MEDICAL MEN NOT ONE FAILED TO STATE EMPHATI 

CALLY THAT HE DID NOT BELIEVEJ IN CHIROPRACTIC! ! ! ! 

T he Senior Class. presents t h eir O sca r w inning play 

''The Greatest Blow on Earth" 
or 

"Come B·ack Little Lombard" 
ST A R R ING 

IMA CROCK- ( clinic patient) ····-···-----·······-··--- -·----------- ---····-·····-·····Gary Cooper 

URA CROCK- fhis brother ) ............ ------·-··-··-·-------- -- --- -------- -- --- ----- --Shirley Booth 
LUKE O"REAR-(Ha.iry·s brother) ________ __________________ ____________ ____ ___ _____ Bob Mathis 

BRUCE NUISANCE- (Boy Surgeon) ____ _________ _____ ___ __ _____ _____ Bruce Newsome 

RUTHIE- (clini c pest) ___ ________ ___________________________________ ________ ______ __ Margaret O'Brien 

THEO- (who is s ub-cyanotic __________ ______ __ ________________ Theophylline (his sister) 

SMILI DAVE THOMAS ___________ __ ________ ____ ___ ______________ ___ ______________ _ Mr Quattle·baum 

''NEW DEAL'' GRAY·--------·----------------------------------------------------------------·-----Malenkov 
HERV:IDY SCHMECKLEY ________________________________________ ______________________________ Moss Code 

"STONE FACE" MULLINS ______________________________________ _____________ _________ Dr Schmullins 

Shirley Booth and Gary Cooper appear thru the courtesy of M. G. M. 

Ruthie Johnson appears thru the courtesy of 
Chas. T Walker Well-Baby Clinic 

Choreography ......... __________________ st. Vitus 

Lighting effects thru the courtesy of Thomas Alva Edison 

Air Conditioning- thru the courtesy of Cole-Butts Air 
Conditioning Company 

Page Three 
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Fraternity Elections Football sea.son is the time of the 
year everyone likes best- that's 
when you can take your girl and 

Plli Rho Sigma. and Alpha Kappa a blanket along without anyone 
elected new fraternity officers in asking questions. 
March. 

The Phi Rhos chose Mac McGin- Women are· like potatoes- when 
nis for president Reid Gullat, they're big enough, they'r e old 
v ice-president Harry Foster sec- enough. 
retary Knox Walker treasurer 
and Bob Wynne, house manager Joe (on phone) - Say I got a 

New AKK officers include presi- leak in my basement. 
dent, Bill Johnson vice-president, Plumber Well, go ahead it's 
Bill Dixon recording secretary your basement. 
Luther Travis corresponding sec-
retary Mac Calhoun, and treas-
urer Charles L.Utle. 

Then there's always the one 
about the girl who ruined h er 
health because she misunderstood 
Dr Greenblatt's orders- she 
thought he recommended three 
hardy males a day And on sec-
ond thought, maybe he did! 

Handsome Mr Smith had step-
ped at a lively pace during the 
month his wife had been visiting 
her folks. The couple were hav-
ing their first party after the wife's 
return, when a noisy guest s lyly 
said "I suppose this party must 
seem tame to you, Mr Smith." 

"What do you mean by that ?" 
asked Mrs. Smith. 

"Well," replied the guest, "when 
the cat's away the mjce will- " 

Mr Smith swung and felled the 
loquacious guest with a right to 
the jaw H is wife, horrified, wail-
ed "F or heaven's sake, John, 
what's the idea?" 

Gallantly he came back with 
"Nobody's going to call my wife 

a cat! " 

A young med student took his 
girl out for a moonlight ride and 
very philosophically asked her 
"Do you belie·ve in the hereafter?" 

"What do you mean, the 'here-
after' " quizzed the rather dense 
blonde? 

"V\Tell, if you're not here after 
what I'm here after you're gonna 
be here after I'm long gone." 
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e Pasteurized 

e Homogenized 

• Clarified 
e Laboratory Controlled 

Sancken's 
Dairy Products 

Division of THE BORDEN CO. 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

at a minimum of cost 
to you! 

719 Broad Street 

Phone 2-4678 

DIAMONDS 
J EWELRY 

WATCHES 
CLOCKS 

H. Shmerling 
JEWELER 

910 Broad St. 

Augusta, Georgia 

CHINA SILVER 
CRYSTAL GIF'TS 

Arrow Shirts Griffon Suits 

Paris Belts Esquire Socks 

Van. Heusen Shirts 

EXCLUSIVE MEN'S WEAR. 
I 818 Broad St. August a, Ga. 

Varsity Drive-In 
Gwinnett St. & Druid Park Ave. 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

Dial 4-3945 
Specializing in Bar-B-Cue Pork 

Beef Lamb Chicken 
ALL SEA FOOD 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

1429 Harper Street 
Augusta, Ga 

MEN'S ~ 

Uf-17 WEAR 

Opposite The Monument 

Augusta, Georgia 

There are two political parties 
in this country, not because there 
are two sides to every question, but 
because there are two sides to 
every office- inside and outside. 

A pessimist thinks all women are 
bad- whereas an optimist only 
hopes they are. 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
D r uid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

" Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO, 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 
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II 

Aggie It's 'shameful the way 
you start making passes at me 
afte·r a h alf-dozen drinks." 

Calvin. What's so shameful 
about that? 

Aggie W asting five drinks. 

A sma1·t girl depends on h er 
head-a dumb girl on her legs. 

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 
SUMERAU'S 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 
1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

SAFETY STORAGE for FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

~ 
STARK-EMPIRE 

Dial 3-3611 
Cash and Carry 
Delivery Service 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 

SCOTT'S 
SERVICE STORE 

PURE OIL PRODUCTS AND 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor Your Car 
ROAD SERVICE 

1916 CENTRAL AVENUE 

Dial 3-9951 

CU RB SERVICE 
Fred "Squeaky" Johnson's 
TIP TOP GRILL 

WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD 
IS REALLY A TREAT 

2596 Central Avenue Dial 3-9126 

LET US SERVE YOU 

SURGICAL SELLING CO. 
1312 WAL TON WAY - PHONE 4-4072 

STUDENTS e HOSPITAL e PHYSICIANS 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 
visit 

AUGUSTA'S LEADING THEATRES 
Miller Modjeska 

Clover Leaf Drive-In Theatre 
ON SUPERHIGHWAY TO ELLENTON 

Always a good show 
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